ORGANIZATIONAL BACKGROUND

CSC is the world leader in crowd management and event security. Established in 1967, CSC currently operates over 50 branch offices throughout the United States and Canada. The experience and expertise that has been garnered in its 47 years continues to make CSC the #1 choice for securing the world’s top venues and events. Experience includes Collegiate Bowl Games, NCAA Final Four Tournaments, US Open Tennis, 30 Super Bowls, 9 Olympic Games, 4 Presidential Inaugurations, 2 Papal visits, and 2 FIFA World Cups.

The administrative headquarters located in Hayward, however CSC provides event staffing and security services for various clients and venues throughout the Bay Area including San Francisco State University, San Jose State University, the San Francisco Giants, San Mateo Event Center, Cow Palace, Candlestick Park, Shoreline Amphitheater, Live Nation concerts, E2K Enterntainment, and many more. We have a valuable learning experience that is fun, interactive and hands-on perfect for anyone interested in pursuing a career in the event, entertainment, or sports industries.

EVENT MANAGEMENT INTERN

The Event Management Intern will learn all of the aspects of the crowd management industry. You will have the opportunity to learn the administrative and operational needs for a wide variety of events, ranging from sports events, concerts, festivals, conventions, etc. This will be a combination of work in the branch office and in the field at events with the job duties and description below.

Responsibilities will include:

- Directly work and collaborate with the Director of Operations
- Help to plan, organize and execute events from behind the scenes
- Attend meetings to cultivate and maintain client relationships
- Assist with the recruiting, hiring and training of team members
- Support the administrative aspect of the operation

Essential requirements for the positions:

- Exceptional written and verbal communications
- Excellent organizational, leadership, planning and project management skills
- Must have a flexible and adaptive attitude

STATUS: Paid internship
Please email resumes and cover letter to Marlon Gonzalez Mgonzales@csc-usa.com

--- Multiple Internships available ---